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When attempting to explain the economics of occupational
structure, income serves as the apex of discrimination. Women
earn only 60% of what men earn. This statistic does not offend
enough people since efforts to change the situation have provided
only further resistance by women and men for improvement in the
earnings spli to Women tend to receive lower '''''abe and .s a.Lar-y par'nings
than men because of differences in types of jobs held, job train-
ing and continuity of work experience. Large numbers of women
II'
work in traditionally low-paying occupations and low-wage indus-
'J tries. Women tend to respond to their cultural up-bringing. My
L
hypothesis rests on the foundation that women feel compelled to
move into low-income areas. I utilized occupational and geo-
graphic categories in order to provide a more selected example
of wage discrimination.
The economist Victor R. Fuchs of the National Bureau of
Econondc Research, one of the pioneers in research in women's
role in the labor market~ finds occupational segregation by sex
to be far more extreme than occupational segregation by race. Fuchs
says (5). t' •••• one of the most striking findings is how few
detai.led occupations employ large numb~r8 of both sexes. Most
men work in occupations that employ few women and a Significant
fraction of women work in occupa't.tons that employ very few men. to
Fuchs attributes occupational segregation and the low pay for
women it entails largely to the conditioning of women by society
to avoid certnln fields. This cultural cundltioning of responses
2is the basis for subjecting women to the 'rotten job' phenomenon.
The economic results of occupational segregation for women
are low wages (see Table I). Women are relegated for the most
part into those occupations where experience adds very little to
the status and productivi ty of the worlcer as she advances in age.
After a year or two a secretary is about as good as she will ever
be, while her junior executive boss, who may have the same formal
education as she, continues to gain in confidence, knowledge and
expertiseo and of course continues to receive commensurate advances
in pay.
Table It Median Wage or Salary Income of Full-Time, Year-Round
Workers by Sex and Selected Major Occupation Group, 1968
(persons 14 years old and over)
Median wage or Women's median
salar;y income income as
Women Men ercent of men's
$6,691 $10,151 65.9
5,635 10,)40 54.5
4,789 7.351 61.1).461 8,549 40,,5
4,040 7,581 57.9),991 6,7)8 59.2
),)J2 6,058 55.0
Source. u.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. Current
Population Reports. p-60, No. 66.
Since the boundaries separating the men's occupational pre-
serve from the women's are economically speaking artificial and
3not easily chan~edp the women's preserve may tend to get over-
crowdedo especially if the proportion of women in the labor force
increases. This is exactly what has been occurring. Between 1950
and 1970, the number of men working increased by 15%, while the
number of women working increased by 70% (refer to Table n and
Figure A) •
..Taele III Employed Persons by Major occupa tIon v.r-oup and Sex,
1950 and 1970
Major Occupation Group
MEN
Professional and technical
workers
Managers, officials and
proprietors
Clerical workers
Sales workers
Craftsmen and foremen
Operatives
Nonfarm laborers
Private household workers
Other service workers
Farmworkers
Total Men
WOMEN
Professional and technical
workers
Managers, officials and
proprietors
Clerical workers
Sales workers
Craftsmen and foremen
Operatives
Nonfarm laborers
Private household workers
Other service workers
Farmworkers
Total Women
Employed Persons
(000)
1950 1970
2,696
5.439
3,035
2.379
7.482
8,810
3,4)5
125
2.5606,126
42,156
1,794
990
4~597l~"~188
3,336
84
1,758
2,092
1,212
1?,49~
% Chg.
1950-70
% of
Total
1250
% of
Total
1920
6,890
6,896
3.4972,724
9.7379'6393 f 9926
3,185
2.622
48,686
4,431
1,301
10,337
1,990
290
4,272
115
1,559
4,954
4~229,' t
155.6
26.8
15.2
14.5
30.1
8.J
1.9(79.2)24.4
(56.6)
15.3
147.0
31.4
124.9
37.9
54.3
28.1
36.9
(11. )
136.8
(61.1 )
69.6
6.4
12.9
7.2
5.6
17.7
20.9
8.1
0.3
6.1
~
10.)
5.7
26.)
8.2
1.1
19.1
0.5
10.0
12.0
10g:8
Source. Commerce, 3ureau of the Census,
of the United States 1 0, 91st
14.2
14.27.2
5.6
20.0
19.6
7.20.1
6..5
105:6
14.9
4.4
34.8
6.7
1.0
lQ,.4
0.4
5.2
16.71.6100.0
r ..--;:;./
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Into what kinds of jobs did these women go? Because of employer
discrimination and their own limited.horizons millions of them
went into the traditional women's preserve--clerical work.
Figur'9 AI Women.s Employment Has Increased Faster Than Men's~
(Relative Growth of the Labor Por-c e, by Sex 194·7-1966*)
Index 1947;;.100rso
170
160
150
140
130
120
110
1001947 1950 1954 1958 1962 1966
*Annual averages
Sourcer u.s. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
In that 20-year period, there was a great increase in the number
of women clerical workers! they more than doubled their numbers.
About one quarter of women workers were in the clerical category
in 1950, and by 1970 more than one in three working women were
clerical workers. There was no change in the nature of the eco-
nomy to require such a dramatic upsurge in clerical employment.
On the contrary, computerization tends to reduce the demand for
clerks. These extra women were absorbed through the classic mech-
anism of a flexible economy--clerka lost ground in pay, and took
5on lower-priori ty work. 'rha.tclerical jobs of a type filled by
women became relatively over-crowded is shown by the fact that
during this period, wage rates in this relatively poorly paid
occupation lag~ed still further behind all other occupational
,q;roupsfor men and women (see last column of 'I'abLe I).
Figure '31 7 Out of 10 Clericall'.orkers Are Women
(JVla';orOccupation Group of Ellployed Women and Men, April 1968)
MU) ~one
10 8 2 4 10
Source. U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Interestingly, some progress apparently was made in the
professional and technical group and the service worker group
during the fifties and sixties. Women increased their represen-
tation in these occupations substantially, yet enjoyed better
than average increases in pay rates, 1 take this as evidence of
expanding demand for women in these fields, possibly involving
some desegregation of employment in the detailed occupations
which make up these two large occupational groups.
6A later study by Malcolm Cohen of the University of Mich-
igan attributes most of the pay differences between women and men
to "barriers to the entry of women into employment in higher pay-
tnt':,lobs" (4,14·). Up to now, the relative importance of discri-
mination in filling these jobs and the relative importance of
women's failure to compete for them in explaining occupational
segregation by sex have not really been carefully measured by
anyone. In the end, it may prove statistically impossible to
separate out the precise importance of the various factors.
However, there is considerable evidence that discrimination is
far from a negligible factor. Much of the evidence is anecdotal
but no less real for being so.
Employers also respond to their own personal ideas of what
women should be doing. When we speak of employer prejudice
against women we generally do not mean feelings of hatred or a
desire to refrain from association with them. After all, most
men are glad to have a woman secretary right outslde their office
door. The most important manifestation of employer prejudice
against women is a desire to restrict them to spheres which are
viewed as proper for them. Everybody knows which jobs are "flt"
for women, domestic and light housework and factory work for the
least educated ones, clerical and retail sales work for the high
school graduates and even some of the college graduates, and
teaching, nursing and social work for those with professional in-
clinations.
7'ilho benefits financially from the maintenance of the status
quo? The most obvious beneficiaries of prejudi~e a~ainst women
are male workers in those occupations in which women are not
allowed to compete. This lack of competition raises pay and in
certain circumstances may reduce unemployment in the oc(:upation
lar~ely reserved for males. Of course, those wives who have the
stay-at-home ideology also gain when women are excluded from their
husbands occupations'. 'This undoubtedly accounts for some of the
social pressure against women's liberation.
It is not the male workers or their wives who do the actual
discriminating, though. 'I'hemployers of the male workers (almost
entirely males themselves) are the ones who do the actual discri-
minating, although they are cheered. on in their discriminatory
ways by their male employees. The employers actually tend to
lose financially, since profits are lowered when cheap female help
is spurned in favor of high-priced male help.
Discrimination against women is an important factor in
keeping women segregated by occupation and earning low pay, This
discrimination does not by and large serve the economic ends of
those who do the discriminating, although it does benefit male
employees. The financial gains to those who do the discriminating
are low or ne~ative. The cavalier attitudes and low expectations
of many women themselves concerning their paid work are also
probably important and may help to r-at i.ona.Lize some employer
taboos against hiring women for occupations, such as executives,
in which a considerable investment in on-the-.iob training by the
employer is called for. In shorto for the post-liberation world
to arrive~ women's attitudes must be liberated and employer's
attitudes must be liberated.
UnfortunatelY~ drop-out women give all women a bad name on
the labor market. Unless the liberationists can succeed in making
maternity leaves of more than three weeks unfashionable (as the
bearing of three or more children haS recently become unfashion-
able) the women who do want equality with men are going to con-
tinue to suffer guilt by association. There will also have to
be a decrease in the propensity of men to accept a job in another
city without consideration of the effect on the wife'S career.
Table Ills occupational Distribution of the Labor Force 1969
Percent Distribution
~
Males Females
or Occupation Group
1969 1969
Tot 1
100.0 100.0
a employed
Whit
40.1 59.4
p a-collar workersMrofessional and technical
13.8 13.8
anagers, officials and 13.8 4.3
Cl proprietors
S erical workers
7.0 34. :3
ales workers
5.5 6.9
'Slue
47.7 17.1
C -collar workers
oraftsmen and foremen
20.2 1.2
NPeratives
20.2 15.4
onfarm laborers
7.2 0.5
Ser i
6.7 21.6
pV ce workersorivate household workers
0.1 5.5
ther service workers
6.6 16.1
. Parm.
5.6 2.0
Workers~armers and farm managers
3.6 0.)
arm laborerS and foremen
2.0 1.7
Source. ~anpower Administration. Manpower Report of the President.
M~rrh 1970. page 226.
9Occupational distribution of the labor force by sex in 1969
shows men occupyin~ the vreatest percentage of high-paying jobs
and women occupying the lower-payin~ jobs (see Table III), Note
particularly in 'I'abLe III the unequal distribution of employment
within the mana~erial occupations, clerical workers, craftsmen
and foremen, nonfarm laborers, service workers§ private household
workers and farmers. Women's median income or wage as a percent
of men' s is shown in 'I'abLe IV by selected major occupation group
from 195A to 196h, usin~ year-round, full-time workers, 14 years
of a~e or over.
Table IV, Women's Median Wage as a Percent of Men's
Selected Major
OCCuEationa1 GrouE 1266 126~ 1264 126.:2 1262 _t:..t.
! Pr-of'e s s Lona L, technical workers 65.1 67.7 64.) 64.8 66.1
Managers& officials, proprietors
(except farm) .54.0 52.2 55.5 55.2 57.8 :J
Clerical workers 66.5 68.1 66.2 67.7 68.6 69
Sales workers 41.0 42.4 40.4 39.0 43.6 )_
Operatives 55.9 57.: 57.8 57.4 59.4 ~
Service workers (except private
househol(1) 55.4 57.0 53.7 57.5 51.8
Source, u.s. Department of Commerce. Bureau of the Census,
Current PoEu1ation Re~orts, page 60, Numbers 5), 51,
47. l~j, 41, 39, 37. 3 , 33, 30, and 27.
The discrepancies shown in Table IV are consistent with
the increases appearing in the lower-paying jobs, such as clerical
workers, and decreases in the fields with higher-paying jobs, such
as professional and technical workers. This evidence lends cre-
Selected Major
~u~ational Grou~ 1266 126j ~264 126;2 19~L_l ~ .2.60
rp~ofessionalt technical workers 65.1 67.7 154.3 64.8 66.1 6 .4.0 64.2 63.7 63.6Managers. officials, proprietors
(except farm) 54.0 52.2 55.5 55.2 57.8 ,7.6 56.9 58.6 6).7Clerical workers 66.5 68.1 66.2 67.7 68.6 ,8.3 68.1 70.0 72.0Sales workers 41.0 42.4 40.4 39.0 43.6 :1 ',2.2 42.2 43.8 44 . .5
OPeratives 55.9 57.~ 57.8 57.4 59.At- 5 59.7 63. J 61. 5 59.4Se~vice workers (except private
household) 55.1 ... 57.0 53.7 57.5 .51. 8 59.1 56.0
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dence to the fact that wage differentials exist within major
occupa tional groupings between men and women. I will attempt to
clarify this aspect later in my paper.
Tied Womenl A Cause of Earnings Differentials?
Theodore W. Schultz discusses 'Tied women' in his book,
Human Resources.
"Women, regardless of their education,
are compelled to seek employment appropriate
to their skills in the location where the
husband works. Suppose the cultural rules
were to designate the woman as the head of
the household, with her job opportunity
determining the location of work of the
family. The man would then be compelled to
adjust his lot to this turn in circum-
stances. For women, it would imply that
the incentives to acquire a higher educa-
tion, including advanced professional
degrees, would be vastly enhanced.
!\'\a.iormetropolitan centers tend to reduce
this constraint that marriage imposes
upon the woman" (12,37).
My intention is to test the hypothesis that waee differen-
tials between women and men are a function of urban concentration
following the idea behind Schultz's statement reearding employ-
ment of women in metropolitan centers. Schultz's acknowledge-
ment originated from Married Women in the Labor Porce by Glen G.
Cain (J).
I started working from the following basisl
Ef'/l- Ep • f(urban concentration)
11
'NhereI
s weip-hted average median income by region for men,
14 years old and over, workinp- 50 to 52 weeks in 1969;
v-'F :. weivhted averave median income by rer:ion for women,lLt years old and over ~ work inF2':50 to 52 weeks in 1969.
My formula states that the weighted earnin~s of men minus the
INeif'"hted earn in,ersof women is dependent on the deS'xee of urban
concentration in a given area. Hence~ if an area is greatly con-
centrated~ the waRe differential for males minus the wage differ-
ential for females (E:';I- Ep) should necessarily be less than if
an area is not highly concentrated. The expanded methodology is
as follows!
EF= ~~ [YFI (PFJpF01 + [YP2tl"JPF~]. [Y'3 (PF3lF~
... [YFntFnPF~].
'1lherel
Ep III rep.:ionalmedian earnings of females, 14 years old and
over, working 50 to 52 weeks in 19691
Y-"-Ir : state median earnings of females, 14 years old andover, working 50 to 52 weeks in 1969r
PF = state population of females, 14 years old and over,workinR 50 to 52 weeks in 19h9.
P : regional population of females, 14 years old and
PT over, working 50 to 52 weeks in 1969.
'rhis format was applied to both women and men in the nine differ-
ent reeions of the United States as defined by the U.S. lJureau of
the Census. Sasic data on population and median Lnc orne was taken
12
f rorn t.n e 19'/()::_:""t:S1.JS (15). r·'ach st.ate included in a "pnsus bureau
d iv is ion war.:;wei,'Yhted a ccor-din= to its po pu Latr on wi thin the d iv i.>
sion and the resultinp percenta~e was applied to median income
for each r(..Frion. Uy usinv the orivinal formula,
differ~n~ials were found for each of the nine divisions. With the
results nf this basjc analysis, I applied the results of a study
done by Tamara vcEdwards relatinv to urban concentration in the
same nine rep-ions (8), l\~s,McEdwards based her study on A~ ompre-
j1ensive l1rban Concentration Index by Patr ic ia =ur-ke +or-va t.n and
,:'anosHo rva th «(-,). I used Ms. McEdwards calculations for the
CUCI and used regression analysis to find the nature of the rela-
tionship between the two sets of variables, earnings differentials
and urban concentration.
l.IC I
x v xy
')
L_
X (x + yi
- - - - ----~--~------ ----- - -- .- - - -- - ---- - - -_ ---- ---- - -- -_--- -_-
.soj] 'j 7i,u. s 1882.7 .2533 13,993,584.6 3741.3 13,997,325.7
.9733 J 7(lS. 9 3609.9 .9473 13,755,939 .2 3709.9 13 .76 ') , 3 ') 8 . I)
.(;458 LI \ 94. h 2708.9 .L+ill 17,5%,669.2 id95.2 17,')94,703.0
.3603 -}h02. !\ 1297.9 .1298 12,Q77,285.8 '3602.8 1 2 , q BO s 1 h 7 .8
.3618 285J.H 1032.5 .1309 8 ,141.,17LI • 4 2854.2 K,lLt6,457.6
.4370 2gB 1. 5 1259.2 .1910 8,3cn,042.3 2881.Q Po, 305, 'jL,7.6
.4679 -2;286.2 1537.6 .2189 10,799,110.4 3286.7 lO,802,39b.9
.3t328 ~49s. J 1338.0 .1465 12,217,122.1 3f195.7 12,219,918.)
2: .5471 3751.3 2052.3 .2993
14,072,251.7 3751.8 14,076,003.2
L,-. -(;'-j(J3- 2: JTSl.L,-.8 T6-7I9.0 ill ,857--,179-:7
------- yli~89-0 --:f;7'S~-3'2.7341 31519.5
X .5l99 Y 1510.6
"1
",I
Ii
Ch e c k : I, •6 79 3 + 3 1 , 5 lL~,8 .. 3 1 , 5 19 . 5
2.7341 + 2(16,719.0) + 111,857,179.7 111,890,fi78.3
n a 9 pairs of observations
'E x ~ !,.6793
'2.y u 31,514.8
xy "" 1(,,719.0
2 xL = 2.7141
"y2", 11i,857,179.7
x .5199
Y ""3510.6
yea + bx
a "" y -- bx
b", (9)(16,719.0) -- (4.6793)(31,514.8) "" 3003.B '" 1108.4------ - .-- T9Y (i.-i3L,n--=----<4.6f93)T-~- 2.-iC --------
a E ,501.6 - (1108.4)(.5199) ~ 2925.3
y ~ 2925.3 + 1108.4 X
----_._- -----.~-- ~-- . ---
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Unfortunate1Ye the scatter diagram in Figure C does not sub-
stantiate my hypothesis and therefore my hyt>othesis must be rejected.
Judging from the slope of the line in Figure C, there does appear
to be a relationship between the independent variable (CUCr) and
the dependent variable (EM - Ep) where y equals 2925.3 - 110B.4x
but it disproves my hypothesis. According to the diagram, wa~e
differentials between women and men increase as the degree of urban
concentration increases. The correlation coefficient of the T test
is 1.51 and is not si~nificant according to established criterian
of 2 1.65 when testing at the 5% level with a one-tail test.
Correlation analysis determined the strength of the realtionship
to be .496, again not a convicting statistic. The standard devia-
tion of y was equal to 433.6296.
Fivure C: Scatter Diagram Prom Regression Analysis of Urban Wage
Differentials by Sex
:P5,000
$Ll,OOO
•
•
~L I $3,000 •kl
z: $2,000
~'l
$1,000
o 0.3 0.4 0.6 1.0U r.,• U 0.90.1 0.2 0.5
COMPREl-IENSIVE URBAN CONCEt1~RA[,IONINDEX
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It has been my o~inion from the outset of this project that
more favorably convincing results could have been achieved had I
been able to use the CUCI on the state or Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Area (SMSA) level as opposed to the regional level.
Earnings discrepancies by sex are virtually 'averaged' by basing
compilations on regions that encompass vast areas lacking back~
ground characteristic similarities and continuity. The Pacific
region offers a prime example of densely populated and urbanized
California and sparsely urbanized Alaska included in the same
division based simply on the condition of location within the
Uni ted States. My results would have been convincing had
I used areas similarly characterized, in my opinion. Another
important drawback relating to the use of the nine u.s. Bureau
of the Census divisions rests on the results received from a
sample with such a limited number of variables prohibits accur-
acy, leaving considerable room for error. Using fifty different
SMSA's of varying urban areas would allow for an increase in the
number of variables, consequently adding to the reliability of
the sample.
Wage Differentials and the Index of Income Concentration
The U.S. Bureau of the Census provided additional inSight
into the study of earnings by sex th~ough the use of the Index of
Income Concentration. Derived from the Lorenz Curve theory.
"I,'II,
,I'
"
16
tne Incte~ 0f Incnme Concentration is a s~atistlcal m2aS'lr~
dE:i"inerJ ;:'11=; 'tr:p ratio of the area between the d i.avonal ·'l.nd the
Lorenz SlJ.rlT":? t;r. the total ar-ea 'mder 1:he diasona L,
Figure, = Index of Income Concentration
PERr::~N'l'
OF Te"AI
INr::Cf'I'E:
PERCENT OF UN 1':'--::
rrh~ E!rea ter the inequa.li ty in the distribution of income.
the grea ter the area between the diagonal 1ine and the Loren?
Curve.
I. A - area between the curve and the diagonal
-A"'~'.h area unaer the diagonal
The Index of lncome Concentration ranges from 0.0 to 1.0. As
the Index approaches the limit of LO, the inequality of the
10
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di8trih~tion increases.
Consequently, women tend to have
:1'n,_ Index of Income Concentration closer to 0.0 since they have a
more narI'OW .ranpe of income distrIbution, The existence of only
a m'lllutc, r"lffiherof women in top income brackets reduces the ten-
dr-;."rlcV t'"
___, r o r- a wide division in income distribution. The Index of
In<"ome 0_ ,.oncentration for men is considerably higher, as would be
"'xu
~e~ted, since there is a wider salary ran~e for men. Many more
men h
ave earninR:S in upper income levels, which results in a more
unequal d \s1;ributlon as 'A', the area between the curve and the
11' a», Ironal
' ~ is larger.Ep) \8 greater. the Index of Income Concentration \s
It can be assumed that as the wa~e differ-
entia]
les8 •
The vreater the inequality of a group, the greater the
d'
lspersion of the Index. The lower the C']eI, the lower the Index
of Income Concentration, since there would tend to be a wider
dispersion of salary ranfes in highly populated areas.
Table v T I
Index of Income concentration by 3tate and Sex
I~
~onnectic"t!la' v, J
r lne
,11asC.' hl'~ -.;Jacusetts
, ew He> h'Rh _D_mps Ire
V ode Island
ermoY'Jt
New ~
h ,I erspy
dew Y k-'P orennsylvania
Illino'1 IS
ndiana
,:308
.303
.311
.299
.320.321
.J20
.322
,294
,298
.283
.262
.277
.273
.274
.267
,:307
.272
.286
.278
,277
.272
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Table VI: (continued) ! Index of Income Concentration by State
and Sex
State Men Women
Michigan .292 .284
Ohio .280 ~284Wisconsin .296 .30
Iowa ')44 .327Kansas .3 8 .314
Minne$ot8l. .)26 .309
Missouri .330 .289
Nebraska .355 .331
North Dakota .384 .354
South Dakota .391 .356
Alabama .349 .319
Kentucky .3)6 .298
Mississippi .370 .)27
Tennessee .347 .286
iJelawarp .334 .288
Florida .359 .:310
Georgia .360 .)03
Maryland .350 .301
North Carolina .352 .265
South Carolina .346 .286
Virgina .382 .308
West Virgina .289 .)10
Arkansas .355 .301
Louisiana. .~7 .345Oklahoma • 3 .305
TeJffts .356 .313
Arizona .329 .290
Coloradc •)41 .294
Idaho .337 ,323
Montana .328 .325
Nevada .321 .279
New Mexico .358 .)26
Utah .)03 .)02
Wyominfl; .322 .339
Alaska .4)1 .280
California .324 .279
Hawaii .353 .297
Oregon .292 .290
Wa.shington .297 .277
Source: u.S. '3ureau of the Census. "1970 Detailed Character-
istics." Census of Population. Table 195 (1972).
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Area Wapes_ Index of Income Concentration and Wage Differentials
I used the Index of Income Concentration to survey four
occupations including clerical, predominately female. and three
industries located primarily in specific areas of the country.
The Index of Income Concentration was beneficial in interpreting
that wa~e information since references to values of the index
follow the same lines.
The main source of salary information for women engaged in
clerical work is the Bureau of Labor Statistics' community wage
surveys conducted regularly in 85 important centers of business
and industry. These reports show average earnings for major
office occupations and the number of workers in specified salary
group ing:s (19).
Amonpr:women clerical workers surveyed in 14 office jobs in
seventeen selected SMSA's during the fiscal year July 1967 to
June 1968, secretaries received the highest salaries in most
areas. Their weekly ~arnings ranged from $95 in Memphis
to $127 in Los Angeles. Although men represent less than 3 out
of 10 of all clerical workers, their average earnings are usually
higher than those of women clerical workers. This is not supposed
to mean that women are paid less than men for equal work. Estab-
lishments differ in pay level and job staffing. Moreover, there
may be differences among employees in specific duties performed
and length of service. Men's average weekly earnings were substan-
tially higher than those of women among accounting clerks and pay-
roll clerks in all seventeen selected metr~
20
po l_ j_ tan are as , rl'h~ weekly salary differential be tWf;~mche
earT\in~s of W(,)rlc!'n arid men ranged frf,.m :~F3 to $:3'1 for ac coun t.Ing
clerks :CHId. from $7 to $)0.50 for payroll cLer ka , The Index of
Income Concentration applied in this example would obviously
be higher- for men than for women since the men have a wider
salary rr-'me-e--even in comparable employment. In this case,
the Index shows more inequality for Women.
In mos t cities, office boys rece ived hig:her salaries HUH:
office girls. The greatest salary differentic.L: was in 3eattle.·
Everett, wh~re office girls earned $7) a week and office boys
earnf:'d$87.50. Howeverf in San Francisco-Oakland office girls
averae~d $).50 a week more than office boys. The latter is,
of course~ only an isolated example.
The Index of Income Concentration ia alsc applicable to
information r~lating to industries in specific regions of the
na tLon , Detailed information on So nationwide bas is and/or on
an area basis is available with respect to woman's earnings in
selected manufacturing and service industrieo periodically
surveyed by the 3ureau of Labor Statistics. Area-centered
wage surveys rather than industry-wide surveys sometimes are
conducted in manufacturing industries: that are hlghly concentra-
ted in a f~'W areas of the country.
Th~ lar~est of the textile industries. cotton textiles, in
September lqA5 employed 82w836 womenl who constituted 38 percent
of all workers in that industry(See Table VII). A comparison
wi th the wa~e survey conducted in May 1963 tnd ica t.es that the
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Table VII~ Average Hourly Earnings1 in Selected Occupationsin the Cotton Textile Industry, by Sex, U.s. and
Southea~t. Septa ber 1965
Women as % Avg. hourly
Number of total Earnings
Ocou:2!t5L.~n women Men em1210led Women Men
United States 82,8)6 136.641 37.7 $1.67 $1.18
I Ea.ttery hands 9.261 46) 95.2 1.56 1.48Electricians, maintenance --- 687 --- 2.21Grinders, card 1.146 2.0)
Inspectors, cloth, machine 4,510 8)1 84.6 1.62 1.69
I Loom fixers -...- 10,j)1 2.27
Machinis'ts. maintenance 1,160 2.18
Spinners_ ring-frame 18.1~6 186 99.0 (2) (2)
Warper tenders 1.Q 1 114 60~2 1.69 1.74
we&vers 9.63) 9,242 51. 5 1.99 2.02
Winders. yarn 16,602 200 98 ..8 1.63 1.74
Southeast 77.104 128,)_2 'J1.{l, 1.67 1.78
lttery hands 8,110 440 95.2 1. 56 1.48
~lectrlclans. maintenance 655 2.21
Grinders. card l.67~ 2.0)Inspectors. cloth, machine ",291 7,6 ·1,.4 1. 63 1.69
Loom fixers -...... 9.6'2 2.27
Machini8ts~ maintenance 1.106 2.19
Spinnere, ring-frame (2) (2) (2) (2) (2 )
W rper tenders 968 61E 58. 4 1.71 1.72
Weavers 9.141 8,6J4 51. 1.99 2.01
Winders, yarn 1.5.451 160 99.0 1.6) 1.72
~EXCIUd.8 pre~ium MY for overtime, weekends, holidays and late shifts.
Not available.
Source. U.S. Department of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics. ·lndu.tryWage surve1--cotton Texti1 •• September 1965." ~ul1.tin 1506{July 1966 •
proportion of women employed had not chanp,ed, despite an overall
deorease i~ ~mn1oyment in the cotton textile industry. Since 94
percent of the workers w re located in the Southeast. women's
average hourly earnings in the Nation in September 1965 ($1.67)
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were the same as in the Southeast. The 2,670 women workers
located in New England averaged $1. 73 in hourly earnings.
Differences in average pay levels between women and men
result partly from variations in the sex composition of the
work force in plants and in jobs with different pay levels
(a la Victor Fuchs9thesis). Almost three-fifths, or 59%, of
the women were employed in four occupations (battery hand,
cloth inspector, spinner and winder) that require less skill
than the jobs typically held by men, ~uch as card grinder, 100m
fixer and maintenance machinist. Although women and men were
employed in about equal numbers as weavers~ they were to some
extent tending the operation of different types of looms. Men
accounted for three-fourths of the Jacquard loom weavers (the
highest paid of the weavers--$2.19 for men, $2.09 for women),
whereas, nearly three-fifths, 58 percent, of the plain loom
weavers were women. This was the lowest paid of the weavers,
$1.98 for men and $1.97 for women.
Between 1963 and 1965. women made inroads into several of
*he predominantly mA8culine occupations in the cotton textile
industry, such as card tender, slasher tender, slubber tender,
comber tender and twister tender. While I have no knowledge
of these particular occupations, at least they are higher pay-
ing jobs. Na tura11y. these were higher paying ,1obB because
they were considered 'masculine' employment. However, no women
were employed in either 196) or 1965 in plant maintenance work.
-
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II
as loom fixers~ machinists and electricians--the highest paid
occupations in the industry. rfhe Southeast division of the U.S.
3ureau of the Census has the highest rate of female earnings/
male ~arninps, 60.2 percent, but the second largest Index of
Income Concentration average between women and men of ,051.
Ta"ole VIII3 Average Hourly Earnings1 in Selected occupations
in the SynthetiC Textile Industry~ by Sex, U.S.
and Southeast, September 1965
Occup~ion
Number
MenWQlIWn
Women as %
of total
employed
Avg. hourly
earnings.
Women Men
Uni ted States
~attery hands
~lectricians~ maintenance
Inspectors, cloth, machine
om fixers
l'ldchinists. maintenance
Spinners~ ring-frame
Twister. tenderB~ ring-frame
Weavers
Winders. yarn
Southeast
Battery hands
Electric Lane , maintenance
InBpectors~ cloth, machine
Loom flxers
Machinists, maintenance
Spinners, ring-frame
Twister tenders, ring-frame
Weavers
Winders e yarn
40,571
1,885
...--
403992,659
2.92512&263
28,)00
1,446
1,862
3e7691.3661,641
8,622
59,782
480
252
54)
5.240)48
435
1,242
6.349
287
45.679
220
20)
:374
3,4)3
302
36)
1,0904,162
107
40.4
79.7
8).4
91.0
68.2
31. 5
97.7
38.3
86.S
8).)
91.2
55.6
28.)
98.8
$1.6)
1.54
1.60
1.67
1.562.06
1.60
1. 62
1.54
1.60
1.66
1.58
2.04
1.61
$1.82
1.53
2.18
1.71
2.39
2.21
1. 73
1.65
2.1)1.60
1.78
1.54
2.14
1.71
2.36
2.18
1. 73
1.66
2.09
1.60
1Excludes premium pay for overtime. weekends, holidays and late shifts.
Sources U.S. Department of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics. "Industry
Wage Survey--Syn thetic Texti.les. Sep~ ember 1965." Bulletin
1509 (J1.me 1966).
'l'he 40.571 women employed by plants engaged in the manu-
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fa.cture of
synthetic textil88 1n september 1965 were 40 percent
of all workers in this industry as compared with 39 percent in
May 1963.
In 1965 women averaged $1.63 an hour, men $1.
82
(See
Table VIII)~
seventy percent of the women in this industry
Were 1.. ocated in the southeast. Their main occupations were
Yarn Winder and
ring-frame spinner, and they constituted almost
all of the workers in these occupationS. Women alsO held a
large proportion of the machine cloth inspector and battery
h~ jobs. Women's hourly earnings were either & little lower
than or the
same as men's with two exceptions, average hourly
earni
ngs of women battery hands in the Nation were $1 •.9> as
corep
Bred with $1.53 for men. of women yarn winders in the South-
east $
• 1.61 as compared with $1.60 for men. One of the h ighe
s
t
paid
occupations was _eaver. Women weavers in the Nation aver-
aged $2.06. men $2.13.
The difference in the average earnings of women and men
in t
his industry varied among the regions. It amounted to elx-
tee
n cents in the southeast, twenty-five cents in New England
&rid thirty-six cent. in the Middle AtlantiC Region. Differences
in average pay levelS between WOMen and ~n are partlY the
result of 1 b d
the distribution of plant emp Oye.. Y seX an among
I,I,
I'
I',
I
jobs with 1 1divergent paye~e s.
Differences in averages in the
same job and area may reflect minor differences in duties.
W
omen tend to be concentrated in the leSS-Skilled and lower-
paYing occupations with the exception of weavers. Howevor,
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few women are among the highest paid weavers. The proportion
of women box 100m weavers declined between 1963 and 1965, from
thirty-four percent to twenty-three percent. At the same time
the percentage of women loom weavers rose from twenty-two to
twenty-four percent. Among the best paid workers in the syn-
thetic textile industry are those in plant maintenance, as loom
fixers, electricians and machinists. In 1965 all of these work-
ers Were men.
Wage data were collected in March 1966 from plants manu-
facturing women's and misses' dresses in eleven metropolitan
areas. About fifty-six percent of the nearly 89,000 production
workers, both sexes, covered in the wage survey were in New York
Oity. Women production workers in New York numbered 36,817 and
received the highest average hourly earnings for women--$2.L~61
more than two-fifths were paid $2.50 or more an hour (See Table IX).
They received their lowest hourly earnings in Dallas--$1.60.
The proportion of women paid less than $1.40 an hour was thirty-
eight percent in Dallas, a much larger percentage than in any
of the other centers surveyed.
In all areas, women dominated the work force within this
industry~ but the ratio of women to men varied substantially.
Women cut-numbered men by at least ten to one in Fall River-
New ?edford& Newark-Jersey City and St. Louis, whereas, the
ratios in 90ston and New York were about five to one and three
to one. respectively.
Women had lower average earnings than men in all centers
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SUrveyed • The differenc e """ ....lle. t in W ilk••-sarre-Has.
1ton
(women $L, 88 ~
• men $2.01) and greatest in paterson-Clifton-p.ssaic
(women $2.JOA
. men $4.19). women's lower average earnings reflect
Table IXt 1Average HourlY Earnings in the Women'. and Misses'Ores. Industry. by sex. in Eleven Metropolitan Areas
March 1966 '
o
Q100
,1111
I
Number
~ of WQmen
of WOlDen Avg. hourly
$2.50
h.tro 011 tan
production ea.rn!n~8
Under and
Area " e
we men . :iii 1.40 ov r
BOston
1 e 582 $2.05 $3.
44 8.1
~hicago
21.4
Fallas
1,761 1.94
2.86 7.6 13.3
all R
2.509 1.60
1.88 38.0 3.0
Los A iver-New Bedford
5.951 1.97
2.16 3.6 15.4
Anang:1es-LOng Beach and
.11
G helm-Santa Ana-
il
New~den Grove
5,208 2.07
2.84 ll.~ 21.7
I'
New yk">JersleYCity
3~575 2.30 3.
01 6. 32.6
Pa.t ork City
)6,811 2.46 '" 50
3.0 42.8
Phi~~~on-Clifton-pasBalC
1~600 2•.30
.19 2.6 32.2
St e1phia
30878
2.08 2.70 4.5
21.3
wii Louis
r,757 2.00
2.64 a·3 14.2
1 kes_Barre_Hazelton
7.139 1.88
2.01 .6 11.4
EXcludes premium pay for
overtime, weekends, holidays
and late shifts.
Sourc
U.S. Department of Labor. Bure•• of Labor StatistiCS.
e. "Industry WlS4lesur"eY"-wom"'" s and MUses' or... •••March 19
66
.' Bulletin 1538 (December 1966).
the
employment of numeroUS woaen in the lower paid jobS. Virtu-
~lly all thread trimmers ~re women and they are the lowest paid
workers in most areas, More than nino-tenthl of the sewing mach-
ine
operators in each area were women. women were 0.180 pre-
dominant in ..11 of thO other occupations except cutter and mark8
r
in each area and presser in a feW areas, Hand pres.
ers
and
Cuttars and markers are the most highlY paid workers in the
27
industry, and most of these workers are men. Despite the pre-
dominance of women workers in dress manufacturin~. few women have
become cutters~ and those who have become pressers eanl lower
wages than do men pressers.
The earnings variations among the areas partly reflect diff-
erences in market influences and manufacturing processes. In
New York, for example, the single hand tailor system of sewing
is predominant~ while in Dallas, which had the lowest average
earnings~ the section system is predominant. In all areas but
one& average hourly earnings were higher for single hand sewing
machine operators than for the section system operators. The
difference ranged from nineteen cents to forty-three cents an
hour.
I have tried to show in this paper the inter-actions of
urban concentration, population density. and occupational struc-
ture on the economics of wage differentials between women and
men. It is interesting to note that one of the benefits from
the achievement of an equitable occupational structure would be
a reduction in the incidence of poverty. One-third of poverty
families are those families which the Census Bureau defines as
"headed by women v " When a man leaves his family or dies. the
family loses the worker who was discriminated a~ainst least.
The low pa.y of most of the jobs open to women mean!!!that when
the woman ~oes out to work she has a poor chance of earning an
income above the poverty level. The boring nature of many of
these jobs, plus the lack of incentive that the low pay entails
28
induces many women who have lost their husbands through separa-
tion or death to languish at home on welfare payments. Thus,
in the United States, discrimination against women combined
with a high incidence of marital instability have helped to
increase the incidence of poverty. It has been estimated that
about two-thirds of the poverty among black and/or female-headed
families with working heads is due to discrimination.
Table XI Labor Force Statue of Female Heads, by Age, March 1967
(Women. 16 years of age or over)
PercentDistrlbutlon % in
Number Popul.. Labor labor
Age PopulatIon tabor Forc. ation Force Force
Total 5.166.000 2.717.000 100.0 100.0 52.6
16 to 24 years 24411000 128.000 4.7 4.7 52.525 to 4~years 808,000 494.000 15.6 18.2 61.14§ to years 1,086~000 733.000 21.0 27.0 67.5to 54 years 1,116,000 792,000 21.6 29.1 71.0
55 to 64 years 789,000 450,000 15.3 16.6 57.065 years and ov~r 1,12),000 120,000 21.7 4.4 10.7
Source. U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistic ••
ftSpecial Labor Force Report, Number 94. "
Conclusion
I feel as though my original hypothests ascertaining to wage
differentials could nave been valid although factors are not evident
when obs er vl ng ~~e x and i varia\),'.e!'5. Algebraically) and with the
visual a~.d of a scatter diagram, some correlation exists between
29
Uie devree of population and the amount of earnings differences
b~tween women and men but not the type I wanted to show. Ae-ain.
more specific variables with similar characteristics would have
permitted ,erreaterreliability in the final analysis. This is
shown in the jv'iddleAtlantic Re,g-ionwhere the (:UCI is extremely
high and the percentage of women's wei~hted earnin~s relative to
men's weighted earnings is also high (Appendix I).
I am aware that wage rates are dependent on labor market
areas to some extent. A person would naturally be confronted with
higher prices in New York City and would need to have a higher
income than if she were living in Indianapolis or Des Moines.
A greater percentage of women are employed in larFer areas and
women are possibly not as under-employed in urban areas but my
method of analysis has not been strong enough to support my theory
of wage discrimination.
,I
'I
I'
I,
APPENDIX
Appendix I: Methodology Applied in Determining Regional Wage Differentials
Between Women and Men
Where:
EFmregional median earnings of females in lQh9. 14 years old and over,
working SO to 52 weeks in 1969;
YF~8tate median earnings of females in 1969, 14 years old and over,
working SO to 52 weeks in 1969;
PFEstate population of females in 1969, 14 years old and over, working 50
to 52 weeks in 1969;
PFuregional population of females in 1969. 14 years old and over,
T working 50 to 52 weeks in 1969.
NOTE: Due to space limitations, the chart on the following pages utilizes
simplified abbreviations of PniP T*' El'l, and EF*· The columns
should be titled:
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Appendix II (continued)
" 2O'yx '"' 111,857,179.7 - (2925.3)(31,514.8) - 0108.4)(16,719.0)- _...---------~-9 - 2 .-~~--.--~~---~--
,..
Cl""yx .,"1162,228.0
~x == 402.77 54
or,
2x -y-- -~ Y::.Yc..__ (Y-Yc)---
.5033 3740.8 3483.2 257.6 66,357.8
.9733 3708.9 4004.1 -295.2 87,143.0
.6458 [1194.6 3641.1 553.5 306,362.3
.3603 3602.4 3324.7 277.7 77,117.3
.3618 2853.8 3326.3 -472.5 223,256.3
.4370 2881.5 3409.7 -528.2 278,995.2
.4679 3286.2 3443.9 -1S7.7 21.,869.3
.3828 3495.3 3349.6 145.7 21,228.5
.5471 3751.3 3531. 7 219.6 __48_! 224 .1_
4.6793 3rs-i4.8 31S14.3 0.5 1,13J,553.9
1\
.. ~(y_-=--~-_ bx)2 ~ .bL:-(fyx2 Yc.)2
n - 2 n - 2
I\, 2~x D 161,936.3
Cf;x ..,1161,936.3
CtyX ea 402.4131
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